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A B S T R A C T

In the last decade, the study of fluid and melt inclusions in partially melted rocks has become a key tool to
acquire unprecedented information about crustal anatectic processes. In this study we report the results of the
microstructural and microchemical investigation on multiphase inclusions trapped within peritectic garnet of a
Neoarchean felsic granulite from the Upper Deck domain of the Athabasca granulite terrane, Canada. Inclusions
have been studied by SEM-EDS, FIB-SEM serial sectioning and Raman microspectroscopy, and classified in terms
of size and hosted phases. Type I multiphase inclusions are small (≤15 μm), primary in origin, and do not show
evidence of decrepitation. Their multiphase assemblage is made of ferroan magnesite, quartz and graphite in
association with minor amounts of corundum, pyrophyllite and Zn-spinel. Calcite, dolomite and zinc-bearing
sulphide may also be present. The coexistence of quartz and corundum in these inclusions is interpreted as the
product of metastable growth within pores of extremely small size. The fluid phase of Type I inclusions, always
present in amounts> 40 vol%, is CO2-rich (96.5 mol%) with traces of N2 (3.3mol%) and CH4 (0.2 mol%). These
carbon-rich Type I inclusions coexist in the same cluster with primary melt inclusions (nanogranitoids; Type II).
These are large (up to 50 μm) and composed of K-feldspar, quartz and plagioclase with minor amounts of gra-
phite, biotite and aluminosilicate. Because nanogranitoids are droplets of anatectic silicate melt formed and
trapped during incongruent melting of crustal rocks, the coexistence of Type I multiphase inclusions proves the
presence of a carbon-rich fluid during the Neoarchean anatexis (800–950 °C, 0.6–1.4 GPa) of this portion of
continental crust, in a likely situation of melt/fluid immiscibility. According to phase equilibria modelling, the
uncommon multiphase assemblage within Type I inclusions is here interpreted as the result of a post-entrapment
carbonation reaction between an original CO2-bearing fluid and the garnet host during rock cooling from UHT
conditions.

1. Introduction

The Neoarchean Era (2.8–2.5 Ga) represents a fundamental stage in
the geological evolution of our planet (Brown, 2006, 2007; Laurent
et al., 2014; Farina et al., 2015; Spencer et al., 2017). The con-
temporaneous appearance of two contrasting types of metamorphism in
the Neoarchean, the ultra-high temperature (UHT) and eclogite high-
pressure (EHP) granulite metamorphism, is considered to record sub-
duction-to-collision orogenesis and, therefore, the onset of plate tec-
tonics (Brown, 2006). In particular, the UHT granulite metamorphic
belts would have developed in settings analogous to modern

continental backarcs (Brown, 2007; Dumond et al., 2017).
Since the time continental crust has existed, it has geochemically

evolved over geological time towards a more felsic and incompatible
element-enriched upper part and a more residual lower crust (i.e., the
geochemical differentiation or intracrustal reworking) by a combina-
tion of processes such as HT-UHT metamorphism, anatexis and migra-
tion of melts towards upper crustal levels (Sawyer et al., 2011). Fur-
thermore, melting processes have not only modified the composition of
the continental crust, but they have also altered its rheological prop-
erties (Jamieson et al., 2011). Fluids and melts present during high-
temperature metamorphism and anatexis have played a fundamental
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role in mass and heat transfers (Newton, 1980; Touret and Dietvorst,
1983; Santosh et al., 2008; Brown, 2013; Weinberg and Hasalová,
2015). However, the evidence of the former fluids and melts has often
been erased by slow cooling and recrystallization of high-grade meta-
morphic rocks, preventing the detailed characterization of fluid-melt-
rock interactions during crustal anatexis.

During the last decade, the microstructural and microchemical
study of primary anatectic melt inclusions in peritectic minerals from
high-grade anatectic rocks (nanogranitoids; Cesare et al., 2015; Bartoli
et al., 2016) has been demonstrated as an innovative approach to in-
vestigate the processes of crustal melting and granitoid magma evolu-
tion (Cesare et al., 2009; Ferrero et al., 2012; Bartoli et al., 2013a,
2016). In fact, peritectic phases formed by incongruent melting of
crustal protoliths can entrap small portions of coexisting anatectic melt
(Cesare et al., 2009, 2015), giving us access to the natural anatectic
melt composition (Acosta-Vigil et al., 2010, 2007; Bartoli et al., 2013b,
2014). The widespread occurrence of CO2-rich fluid inclusions in
granulitic terranes (often mixed with small quantities of CH4 and N2)
have already witnessed the possible role of low-aH2O fluids during high-
grade metamorphism (Touret and Dietvorst, 1983; Hollister, 1988;
Frezzotti and Touret, 2014). Moreover, the recent findings of droplets
of carbonatitic melt of crustal origin (nanocarbonatites) or of CO2-
bearing fluid inclusions, both of which coexist with nanogranitoids,
have opened up new possibilities to investigate fluid-melt-rock inter-
actions during high-temperature metamorphism and crustal melting
(Ferrero et al., 2014, 2016b).

In this contribution, we report the occurrence of primary carbon-
rich multiphase inclusions trapped in the peritectic garnets of the Upper
Deck domain (Athabasca granulite terrane, Canada). These rocks un-
derwent partial melting during Neoarchean (2.61–2.55 Ga) UHT-HP
metamorphism (>800 °C and 0.6–1.4 GPa), as the consequence of
crustal thickening, burial and coeval emplacement of MORB-like mafic
sills (Snoeyenbos et al., 1995; Baldwin et al., 2006; Dumond et al.,
2015, 2017). The uncommon daughter minerals assemblage within
multiphase inclusions, represents a novel report in the fluid and melt
inclusions literature. The application of modern cutting edge techniques
has permitted detailed microstructural and microchemical constraints
on the nature of these multiphase inclusions, leading to a better un-
derstanding of the melting processes of this portion of the deep Archean
crust.

2. Geological setting

The Athabasca granulite terrane represents a large region
(> 20.000 km2) of continental lower crust exposed north of the
Athabasca basin, in the northern region of Saskatchewan, Canada
(Dumond et al., 2008; Mahan et al., 2008) (Fig. S1). The region is
composed of Archean to Paleoproterozoic mafic and felsic granulites,
orthogneisses, paragneisses and minor eclogites (Mahan et al., 2003,
2006; Mahan and Williams, 2005). The most studied portion is the East
Athabasca mylonite triangle (EAmt; Hanmer, 1994, 1997). The EAmt is
divided into three lithotectonic domains: Chipman, Upper Deck and
Northwestern (Hanmer et al., 1994; Williams and Hanmer, 2006;
Williams et al., 2009; Mahan et al., 2011). All three domains consist of
Middle to Late Archean (ca. 3.2 to 2.6 Ga) igneous protoliths strongly
reworked during Neoarchean high-pressure metamorphism (culmi-
nating at ca. 2.55–2.54 Ga; Dumond et al., 2015) and in the Paleopro-
terozoic at ca. 1.9 Ga (Hanmer et al., 1994; Snoeyenbos et al., 1995;
Hanmer et al., 1995a, 1995b; Kopf, 1999; Williams et al., 2000;
Baldwin et al., 2003, 2004; Williams and Hanmer, 2006; Baldwin et al.,
2006; Mahan et al., 2006; Flowers et al., 2006; Dumond et al., 2008,
2010, 2015).

The rocks with the highest metamorphic grade in the Athabasca
granulite terrane crop out in the Upper Deck domain, a ca. 10 km-thick
succession of garnet-rich felsic granulites, garnetites and paragneisses
that are interlayered with mafic sills occurring as granulites and minor

eclogites (Hanmer et al., 1994; Snoeyenbos et al., 1995; Hanmer, 1997;
Baldwin et al., 2003, 2004, 2006, 2007; Baldwin et al., 2015; Dumond
et al., 2015, 2017).

Felsic granulites are the most common lithology of the Upper Deck
domain, and mostly consist of quartzo-feldspathic mylonitc gneisses
with abundant red-brownish garnets (Snoeyenbos et al., 1995). These
rocks are considered as the residual product of biotite breakdown-
melting of metasedimentary protoliths at UHT conditions (950 °C)
during prograde burial that occurred between 2.61 and 2.55 Ga
(Baldwin et al., 2006; Dumond et al., 2015). The HT metamorphism and
partial melting initiated during Neoarchean intraplating of MORB-like
basalts, which were derived from decompression melting of fertile
lherzolite during continental extension and back-arc basin formation
(Dumond et al., 2017). The subsequent tectonic contraction and pro-
grade crustal thickening, resulted in the closure and burial of the hot
back-arc basin, providing peak metamorphic conditions exceeding
950 °C and≥ 1.4 GPa, culminating at 2.58–2.52 Ga (Snoeyenbos et al.,
1995; Baldwin et al., 2003, 2006; Dumond et al., 2015, 2017). Ex-
humation and cooling of the terrain occurred between 1.9 and 1.7 Ga
after a period of re-heating and crustal reactivation during dextral
transpression at ca. 1.92–1.90 Ga, as consequence of arc-continent
collision (Dumond et al., 2008, 2010; Regan et al., 2014).

3. Analytical techniques

Thin and thick sections (30 μm to 120 μm) were prepared to in-
vestigate the multiphase inclusions and the host garnet. Preliminary
petrographic observations using optical microscope in transmitted light
were conducted at the Dipartimento di Geoscienze, University of
Padova. Back-scattered (BSE) and secondary electron (SE) imaging, and
Energy Dispersive Spectrometry (EDS) qualitative analyses on opened
inclusions, along with elemental X-ray maps, were acquired using two
types of scanning electron microscope (SEM): 1) CAM SCAN MX3000,
equipped with LaB6 cathode, at the Dipartimento di Geoscienze,
University of Padova; and 2) AMRAY 1830 I/T6, equipped with W
cathode, at the Department of Petrology and Geochemistry, Eötvös
Loránd University at Budapest, Hungary. Both BSE and SE images were
acquired using 20 kV accelerating voltage at different magnifications.
Elemental X-ray maps of the host garnet were acquired using 25 kV
accelerating voltage with resolution of 512× 400 and 1024×800
pixels. Major element composition of the host garnet was obtained
using a CAMECA SX50 electron microprobe (EMP) of C.N.R., Instituto
di Geoscienze e Georisorse, Sezione di Padova. Analyses were per-
formed along transects across the grains using an accelerating voltage
of 15 kV and sample current of 15 nA. The chemical composition of re-
homogenized melt inclusions was determined using the Jeol JXA 8200
Superprobe at the Dipartimento di Scienze della Terra, Università di
Milano, and using a 15 kV accelerating voltage, 5 nA beam current and
10 s on the peak and 5 s on background. Both the solid and fluid phases
within the investigated inclusions were analysed at the Faculty of
Science Research and Instrument Core Facility of Eötvös University,
Budapest (ELTE FS-RICF) using a HORIBA LabRam HR (high resolution)
Raman microspectrometer. A frequency-doubled Nd:YAG laser with
532 nm excitation wavelength was used. An OLYMPUS 100× objective
was adopted to focus the laser on the selected inclusions. Raman spectra
of exposed solid phases were collected with an acquisition time 10–15 s
for each spectrum, and 3 accumulations. Raman maps of ten different
inclusions below the host surface were performed. Spectra were ac-
quired between the spectral range of 100 and 1800 cm−1 and 2700 to
3800 cm−1 using a 50 μm confocal hole, 600 grooves/mm optical
gratings, 2–3× accumulations and 12 s acquisition time. The spectral
resolution of measurements varied depending on the analytical para-
meters but was ≤7 cm−1.

To identify the presence of H2O, Raman spectra of eight different
inclusions were collected at room temperature, then at +75 °C,
+125 °C and+200 °C using a Linkam THMS600 heating/cooling stage
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(see details in Berkesi et al., 2009). Data were collected in the region
between 1120 and 1570 cm−1 and from 3560 to 3730 cm−1, using a
100 μm confocal hole, 1800 grooves/mm, 5–6× accumulations and
60–200 s acquisition time. To avoid fluorescence emissions a laser with
633 nm excitation wavelength was used.

Raman data were processed using LabSpec v5.41.15 and Omnic for
Dispersive Raman software. The online database Ruff project published
by Lafuente et al. (2015) and the online database of the Laboratoire de
Géologie de Lyon were used to identify the solid phases.

Selected inclusions, located from 3 to 8 μm below the garnet surface,
were analysed by serial sectioning using a FEI QUANTA 3D focused ion
beam-scanning electron microscopy (FIB-SEM) technique at the ELTE
FS-RICF, Budapest, Hungary. Analyses were conducted using a 15 kV
accelerating voltage and 23.7–190 pA current, depending on the in-
clusion size and magnification. For FIB-SEM analyses the pre-selected
area was covered by a thin platinum layer (ca. 2 μm) in order to make
the surface of the sample more resistant to the mechanical abrasion by
the Ga+ ion beam and to prevent the formation of fractures and im-
perfections on the cutting surface. Utilizing a high current Ga+ ion
beam, three trenches were milled around the selected inclusions. By
using the low current ion beam, the FIB-SEM technique permits re-
moval of thin foils (ca. 250 nm in this study) of material gradually
exposing new portions of the selected inclusion and avoiding the loss of
material that usually occurs during conventional sample preparation.
FIB-SEM serial sectioning obtains a precise representation of the in-
clusion and allows us to calculate the volume proportion of each phase.
The stepwise exposure of ca. 250 nm was decided on the basis of the
average size of inclusions and the hosted solid phases. Imaging of the
exposed surface was performed under both BSE and SE mode. Solid
phases were analysed and identified using EDS spectra, BSE and SE
images, together with previously-obtained Raman maps. 3D re-
constructions were made using Amira 5.2.2 software and Reconstruct
software.

4. Sample petrography

The felsic granulite of the Upper Deck domain appears as a fine
grained migmatitic paragneiss mainly composed of quartz and ternary
feldspar in association with garnet, sillimanite, kyanite, minor plagio-
clase and rare biotite (Fig. 1). Accessory phases are rutile, graphite,
zircon, monazite and apatite. The main sub-horizontal foliation (S1) is
defined by ribbons of elongate quartz and feldspars, blades of sillima-
nite and kyanite along with garnet aggregates (Fig. 2a, b). A sub-

vertical S2 foliation, locally determined by fractured garnets filled by
kyanite, sillimanite, quartz and rutile can also be present (Dumond
et al., 2015). Garnet is ubiquitous and occurs as 0.5–1.5 mm porphyr-
oblasts representing ca. 25–30 vol% of the modal volume of the rock
(Fig. 2a, b). It is subhedral and contains abundant mineral inclusions.
Rounded quartz represents the most common inclusion with crystals up
to 100 μm in size. Other inclusions are rutile needles, sillimanite, kya-
nite, monazite, apatite, zircon, and less frequent graphite and biotite.
Kyanite and sillimanite occur both in the matrix (≤1 vol%) and as in-
clusions in garnet porphyroblasts. As already observed by Dumond
et al. (2015), prismatic sillimanite is preferentially located at the core of
the host garnet whereas euhedral kyanite is included at its rim. This has
been interpreted as the consequence of variations in P-T conditions
during garnet growth. In the matrix, sillimanite is anhedral, deformed
and fractured, always adjacent to garnet (Fig. 2c, d). Biotite (up to
200 μm in size) is rare and may be present as inclusion in garnet
characterized by a high Ti-content (> 5.4 wt%) (Fig. 2e). Elongated
graphite (3–5 vol%) is widespread in the rock (Fig. 2f). Rutile is an
abundant accessory phase (2–3 vol%), occurring as rounded grains in
the matrix (ca. 150 μm) and as oriented needles up to hundreds of
micrometers in length in garnet (Fig. 2g). Other accessory phases are
apatite, monazite and zircon. Feldspars are mostly ternary and char-
acterized by anti-perthite microstructure (Fig. 2h); together with quartz
they form the matrix of the rock. Symplectic intergrowths of quartz and
plagioclase can be present (Fig. 2i). Lobate-cuspate grains and films of
K-feldspar are visible among quartz grains (Fig. 3a, b).

5. Characterization of the multiphase inclusions

5.1. Petrography of the inclusions

Garnets of the felsic granulite enclose sub-circular clusters of dark
inclusions occurring exclusively in the cores (Fig. 4a). These inclusions
are generally ≤10–15 μm in size (with some exception up to 50 μm)
and characterized by negative crystal to sub-spherical shape (Fig. 4b).
Evidence of decrepitation (i.e., halos around the inclusions), as post
entrapment processes leading to partial fluid loss, is uncommon. Ra-
ther, the inclusions show undisturbed features (Fig. 4b). The distribu-
tion of inclusions (Roedder, 1984) along crystal growth zone strongly
supports their primary origin, i.e., that they have been trapped during
the garnet growth. Inclusions appear mostly opaque under the plane-
polarized light and are observed at variable depth within the garnet
(Fig. 4b). Observation of inclusions under crossed polarized light and
high magnification shows that inclusions contain polycrystalline ag-
gregates of birefringent crystals (Fig. 4c). Because of the low trans-
parency and the small size, neither the presence of bubbles nor optical
properties of crystal phases within the inclusions are recognisable by
optical microscopy alone. Secondary inclusions are also present in the
garnets. They are distributed in planar arrays along healed fractures
that crosscut the host growth surface boundaries. However, as they
have been formed after garnet formation and under conditions that may
differ from those of anatexis, they are not considered further in this
study.

5.2. SEM-EDS analysis

SEM-EDS observations permitted identification of two different
types of inclusions coexisting in the same cluster and differing in terms
of size and constituent phases (Fig. 4d). Type I inclusions (Fig. 5a–c) are
smaller (4–15 μm) and represent the largest fraction of the clusters
(80–90 vol%). They are polycrystalline, with mineral sizes generally
≤6 μm, and mainly composed of quartz, Fe-Mg-Ca carbonates, cor-
undum and graphite. A Zn-Al phase (possibly a Zn-spinel) has been
occasionally detected. Type II inclusions are generally larger (up to
50 μm; Fig. 4d), but much less common than Type I (10–20 vol%). They
are totally crystallized, and composed of quartz, plagioclase, K-

Fig. 1. The investigated rock sample from the Upper Deck domain. The main S1
foliation is highlighted by the alternations of white leucocratic layers and bands
rich in millimetre-sized red-brownish garnet crystals.
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Fig. 2. Photomicrographs showing the char-
acteristic petrographic features of the felsic
granulites. Mineral abbreviations after Kretz
(1983). a) The main sub-horizontal S1 foliation
of the rock defined by ribbons of quartz and
feldspars along with garnet porphyroblasts; b)
anhedral to subhedral garnets surrounded by
ribbons of quartz and feldspars; c–d) resorbed
garnet replaced by sillimanite (red and yellow
arrows); e) subhedral biotite (red arrow) in-
cluded in garnet; f) graphite crystals; g) oriented
rutile needles (green arrows) enclosed in garnet;
h) alkali feldspar characterized by anti-perthitic
microstructure (red arrows); i) symplectic in-
tergrowth of quartz and plagioclase. (For inter-
pretation of the references to colour in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)

Fig. 3. a–b) Photomicrographs showing the
characteristics microstructures of melt films and
pools (red and green arrows). Lobate-cuspate
grains and films of K-feldspar crystallized be-
tween quartz grains; a) crossed-polarized light;
b) crossed polarizers with λ plate. (For inter-
pretation of the references to colour in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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feldspar ± biotite and± Al-silicate (Fig. 5d–i). Rutile and graphite are
common as accessory phases; sometimes zircon and apatite have been
observed. Fractures are often seen projecting from the inclusion into the
host (Fig. 5d). The size of the daughter minerals depends on the di-
mension of the inclusion but generally K-feldspar represents the largest
phase (≤20 μm). The latter is subhedral and often characterized by
exsolution lamellae of plagioclase (Fig. 5i). Euhedral to subhedral
crystals of biotite have been observed (Fig. 5g) and they are likely to be
the first phases to have crystallized in Type II inclusions (see Ferrero
et al., 2012). Plagioclase and quartz are usually interstitial. Lobate
boundaries among minerals suggest intergrowth microstructures
formed from simultaneous crystallization of a trapped melt (Cesare
et al., 2011; Ferrero et al., 2012).

5.3. Raman microspectroscopy analysis

It was observed that after sample preparation and polishing, most of
Type I inclusions were partially or completely empty. This evidence
suggested not only that part or all of the solid phases contained in were
lost by mechanical removal, but also the possible presence of a fluid
phase, which was removed during inclusion opening and exposure on
the garnet surface. Therefore, in order to identify all the phases, addi-
tional non-destructive Raman analysis and mapping were performed on
exposed and unexposed Type I inclusions (i.e., with undisturbed pet-
rographic features). The latter are supposed to preserve the entrapped
fluid phase, assuming no partial fluid loss occurred after the entrap-
ment.

Carbonates within Type I inclusions consist mainly of a solid solu-
tion between siderite and magnesite that can be classified as ferroan
magnesite (Fig. 6a). Corundum (bands at 749, 416 and 377 cm−1),
calcite (bands at 1084, 708 and 271 cm−1) and dolomite (bands at
1095, 724 and 293 cm−1) are sometimes present.

The spectra of graphite are characterized by a well-developed
“disordered” band centred at 1345 cm−1 (Fig. 6b), suggesting a low
degree of crystallinity (Wopenka and Pasteris, 1993; Cesare and
Maineri, 1999).

Raman analyses of unexposed Type I inclusions also showed the
systematic presence of a CO2-rich fluid on the basis of the bands ap-
pearing at 1385 and 1280 cm−1 (Fig. 6c). The CO2 density was calcu-
lated according to the method based on the distance (Δ) between the
Fermi diad (two highest intensity Raman bands, see Wang et al., 2011).

Results are reported in Table 1. Density values range between 0.5 and
0.7 g/cm3. A higher density (ca. 0.9 g/cm3) has been measured in one
inclusion containing only CO2. In addition, Raman analyses show the
presence of two distinct peaks at 2326 cm−1 and at 2912 cm−1

(Fig. 6c), which are characteristic respectively of N2 and CH4 (Frezzotti
et al., 2012b; Berkesi et al., 2017 and references therein). The nitrogen
contribution from air was excluded by acquiring a Raman spectrum
pointing the laser outside the inclusion on the host surface (Berkesi
et al., 2017). The relative amounts of components in the fluid within
Type I inclusions, calculated using the integrated band area proposed
by Dubessy et al. (1989), are 96.5mol% CO2, 3.3mol%N2 and ca.
0.2 mol% CH4.

Raman spectral imaging was performed on nine additional Type I
inclusions (Fig. 7) occurring inside the cluster (i.e., they are primary
inclusions). Detected solid phases were the same as those identified in
the exposed inclusions, i.e., ferroan magnesite, quartz and graphite
(Fig. 7; Fig. S2). In addition, pyrophyllite was found in some inclusions,
identified based on peaks at 704, 349, 259 and 192 cm−1 (Figs. 6d, 7;
Fig. S2). Raman microspectroscopy at temperatures of 75, 125 and
200 °C was carried out to search for small amounts of H2O within Type I
inclusions (Berkesi et al., 2009; Lamadrid et al., 2014). However, no
traces of H2O were observed.

5.4. FIB-SEM serial sectioning

The application of this sophisticated technique has offered the
possibility to analyse sub-micron areas and to reconstruct the 3D dis-
tribution of phases within inclusions.

FIB-SEM serial sectioning has been performed on eight Type I in-
clusions, on which previous Raman spectral imaging was also carried
out. Minerals were thus identified based on Raman and EDS spectra
together with BSE-SE images.

The polycrystalline assemblage is always composed of ferroan
magnesite, quartz and graphite (Figs. 8, 9). Crystals vary from sub-
hedral to euhedral in shape, and occur in aggregates. Ferroan magnesite
and quartz are the larger phases with a size range between 2 and 6 μm
(Fig. 8). The different brightness on the BSE image of magnesite is re-
lated to its compositional zoning. As shown by SEM-EDS analyses, these
lighter portions are characterized by lower Mg content (Fig. 8a). Gra-
phite is smaller, generally as hundreds nanometers thin lamellae, and
interstitial among other phases (Fig. 8b). It also occurs as subhedral

Fig. 4. a) Sub-circular cluster (red arrow) of
multiphase inclusions in zonal arrangement at
the core of garnet; (b, c) photomicrographs of
multiphase Type I (yellow arrows) inclusions in
garnet (plane-polarized and crossed-polarized
light, respectively). In (c) the presence of ag-
gregates of birefringent crystals within the in-
clusions is shown; (d) BSE image of Type I and II
multiphase inclusions at the garnet core. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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crystal within magnesite (Fig. 8a). Subhedral crystals of corundum (up
to ca. 3 μm) were found coexisting in contact with quartz (Figs. 8c, 9).
Zn-spinel (ca. 500 nm in size) is always present while crystals of ca.
200 nm of a S-Zn bearing phase, probably a Zn sulphide, is sometimes
detected. Pyrophyllite is observed as ca. 5 μm euhedral crystal crossing
the inclusion cavity (Fig. 8a). An unidentified solid, named “Fe-bearing
phase” has been observed in some cases. Its EDS spectrum is very si-
milar to the host garnet but with higher Fe content (Fig. 8c). Combining
the SEM images of all the slices, the 3D reconstruction of the in-
vestigated inclusions was obtained (Fig. 10). This procedure allows the
calculation of both the volume of the inclusion cavity and of each single
daughter phases. In Table 2, the volume percentage of the minerals,
normalized to the total amount of solid phases detected in each inclu-
sion, are reported. The vol% of the ferroan magnesite ranges from ca.
60 to 80%, that of quartz from ca. 10 to 25%, whereas the volume of
graphite remains< 6.5%. Zn-spinel showed values up to 6% and cor-
undum ranges between 4 and 10%.

FIB-SEM imaging together with the 3D reconstruction demonstrated
the high fluid-filled porosity of Type I inclusions (Fig. 10d; Table 2),
demonstrating that the non-crystalline portions of the cavity were filled
with the fluid phase detected by micro-Raman analysis (Fig. 6c).

6. Chemical characterization of the host garnet

Garnet of felsic granulite is compositionally zoned and it is alman-
dine rich (Alm61-64Sps1Grs4-9Prp30–33) with an XMg of 0.32–0.35. The
results of X-ray elemental analyses and EMP measurements show an
evident zoning of calcium (Figs. 11, S3; Table S1): a large low-Ca core
and a high-Ca internal annulus are distinguishable. At the very rim, the
calcium concentration decreases. Calcium concentration varies from ca.
1.5 wt% at the core up to ca. 3.5 wt% in the internal annulus. The ex-
ternal rim shows a Ca concentration< 2wt%, similar to that of the
garnet core (Table S1). Almandine and pyrope decrease in proximity of
the high-grossular rim (Fig. S3). There is no microstructural

Fig. 5. BSE images of multiphase inclusions
in garnet. (a), (b) and (c) Type I multiphase
inclusions with the typical phase assem-
blage (ferroan magnesite, quartz, graphite,
corundum and Zn-spinel). In (c) the top-
right empty portion of the inclusion is filled
with polishing material. (d), (e), (f), (g), (h)
and (i) Type II inclusions. (d) Type II in-
clusion with negative crystal shape. White
arrow: fractures projecting into the host; (f)
Type II inclusion with well-developed ne-
gative crystal shape; (g) Type II inclusion
with euhedral biotite and Al-silicate crys-
tals; (i) Type II inclusion with isometric
shape. White arrow: exsolution lamellae of
plagioclase in K-feldspar.
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relationship between the garnet zoning and the occurrence of multi-
phase inclusions (Fig. S3); in fact, inclusion clusters are mainly located
in the garnet core but also extend into the high-Ca annulus.

7. Discussion

The felsic granulites of the Upper Deck domain represent the highest
metamorphic grade recorded in the Athabasca granulite terrane.
Despite the deformation and high temperature annealing, there is some
clear textural evidence of the former presence of anatectic melt (see
criteria in Holness and Sawyer, 2008; Holness et al., 2011; Cesare et al.,
2011). This is observed both in the rock matrix, such as mineral

pseudomorphs after melt films and pools (Fig. 3a, b) and in garnet
porphyroblasts, such as clusters of inclusions (Fig. 4a). It must to be
noted that similar textures in granulite facies rocks have been also in-
terpreted as micro monomineralic veins formed by concentrated NaCl
or KCl brines (Perchuk et al., 2000; Harlov, 2012).

Microstructural and microchemical observations confirm the pri-
mary origin for both Type I and II inclusions. In particular, their sys-
tematic zonal arrangement at the core of garnets is a strong indication
of primary entrapment during growth of the peritectic garnet host
(Sobolev and Kostyuk, 1975; Roedder, 1979; Cesare et al., 2015). Based
on the compositional profiles, Type I and II inclusions mainly occur in
the low-Ca portion of the host garnet while they are only occasionally
present in the high-Ca annuli (Figs. 11, S3; Table S1). According to the
thermodynamic modelling performed by Dumond et al. (2015), the
internal portion of the host formed as a consequence of biotite break-
down-melting at 800–900 °C, 0.6–1.0 GPa (Fig. 12), during the pro-
grade loading and burial of these rocks. Assuming that any changes in
the host composition have not occurred by retrograde diffusion, we can
presume that the inclusions were also entrapped during the formation
of the high-Grs annuli at higher temperature and pressure conditions
(up to 950 °C and 1.4 GPa). Therefore, Type I multiphase inclusions and
nanogranitoids were most likely entrapped at the same P-T conditions
and, in turn, during the same first melting event.

The multiphase inclusions hosted in garnet show differences in
composition, size and fluid phase occurrence. Inclusions vary from
carbon-rich multiphase inclusions (Type I) to less common totally
crystallized nanogranitoids (Type II). Because Type I and II inclusions
are clearly related to the same melting event (see above), they likely
represent different fluids present in the system during anatexis. Type II
nanogranitoids are mainly composed of K-feldspar, quartz and plagio-
clase, with minor amounts of graphite, biotite and aluminosilicate
(Fig. 5d–i), suggesting their crystallization from a peraluminous silicate
melt (Cesare et al., 2015; Bartoli et al., 2016). Preliminary remelting
experiments at 850 °C and 1.5 GPa by piston-cylinder apparatus confirm
the occurrence of a granitic melt within Type II inclusions (Table S2).

While type II inclusions can be reliably interpreted as former

Fig. 6. Representative Raman spectra of phases of interest in multiphase in-
clusions Type I. (a) Ferroan magnesite with various Fe content. Note that peaks
in the region between 100 and 300 cm−1 shifts towards lower wavenumbers
with increasing in Fe#= [100 ∗ Fe/(Fe+Mg+Mn+Ca+Al)] according to
the method proposed by Boulard et al. (2011); (b) graphite; (c) fluid compo-
nents such as CO2 (bands at 1385 and 1280 cm−1), N2 (bands at 2326 cm1) and
CH4 (bands at 2912 cm−1) detected in inclusions; (d) pyrophyllite. Numbers
indicate the Raman band position of the respective phases.

Table 1
Calculated CO2 density (ρ) of inclusions studied by Raman maps. Calculation of
the CO2 density is based on the method described by Wang et al. (2011). Upper
and Lower band refers to both the positions of the Fermi diad. Δ Fermi diad
corresponds to the difference in peak position of the Fermi diad.

Inclusion Upper band (ν-2ν2) Lower band (ν-2ν2) Δ Fermi diad ρcalc (g/cm3)

1 1280.9 1385.0 104.13 0.6
2 1282.4 1386.4 103.95 0.5
3 1282.6 1386.7 104.14 0.6
4 1281.7 1386.1 104.31 0.7
5 1282.6 1386.6 104.01 0.5
8 1282.5 1386.6 104.09 0.6

Fig. 7. Raman map of an unexposed multiphase Type I inclusion; (left) pho-
tomicrograph of the selected inclusion; (right) 2D Raman spectral image.
Different colours show the spatial distribution of the detected phases.
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droplets of silicate crustal melt, inferring the nature and origin of Type I
inclusions is less straightforward, as there are no similar examples
previously reported or discussed in the literature.

In fact, Type I inclusions are mainly composed of ferroan magnesite
(60–80 vol% of solids inside the inclusions), quartz (10–25 vol%) and
graphite (< 6.5 vol%). Corundum, Zn-spinel and pyrophyllite are often
present while calcite and dolomite are less common (Table 2). These
inclusions are smaller in size (≤15 μm) than nanogranitoids (≤50 μm)
and they contain a CO2-rich fluid with traces of N2 and CH4 (Fig. 6c).
The composition of ferroan magnesite within the solid solution between
magnesite and siderite has been confirmed both by Raman micro-
spectroscopy and FIB-SEM observations (Figs. 6a, 8a). In particular, it
has been shown that Fe2+-Mg2+ substitution results in an evident shift
of the characteristic Raman peaks in the region between 100 and
300 cm−1 (Boulard et al., 2011). According to the method proposed by
Boulard et al. (2011) and on the basis of the collected spectra, the es-
timated Fe# value [Fe#=100*Fe/(Fe+Mg+Mn+Ca+Al)] gen-
erally varies between 20 (based on bands at 1094, 320 and 207 cm−1)
and 35 (based on bands at 1091, 312 and 200 cm−1) within the

magnesite. Calcite and dolomites occurrences, often associated to
magnesite, could be the result of local enrichment in Ca and Mg pro-
moting the crystallization of different carbonates.

The ubiquitous presence of carbonates, graphite and CO2 within
Type I inclusions clearly suggest the entrapment of a carbon-rich fluid.
Moreover, considering the fairly constant mineral assemblage and si-
milar relative volume proportions of ferroan magnesite, quartz and
graphite (Table 2), the entrapped fluid was likely homogeneous in
composition (see below).

The coexistence of two types of inclusion showing different nature
and composition can be explained by an immiscibility process (un-
mixing of melts and/or fluids). This phenomenon is well-documented in
magmatic systems and several types of magmatic immiscibility have
been described (see Kamenetsky, 2006; Audetat and Lowenstern, 2014;
and references therein). In contrast, fluid-melt or fluid-melt-melt im-
miscibility has been rarely reported in anatectic rocks (Cesare et al.,
2007; Ferrero et al., 2011, 2016b).

As a first hypothesis, given their high proportions of carbonates
(60–80 vol%), Type I multiphase inclusions could represent the

Fig. 8. SE and BSE images and EDS spectra of phases in exposed inclusions by FIB-SEM. Arrows in the close-up views on the right mark the EDS analysis spots. In (c)
the host garnet has been also analysed (see the black spectrum in the image on the right).
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crystallization product of a carbonatitic melt. The coexistence of na-
nogranitoids and anatectic nanocarbonatites is a recent finding in
partially melted crustal rocks. Ferrero et al. (2016b) interpreted the
occurrence of calcite, clinochlore and muscovite within some inclusions
as the result of entrapment of a carbonatitic melt, and their coexistence
with nanogranitoids and COH fluid inclusions as a product of primary
immiscibility during anatexis in the lower crust. However, the fluid
content in the carbonatitic inclusions of Ferrero et al. (2016b) is much
lower than in the studied rocks from the Athabasca granulite terrane
where there is no field and petrographic evidence of carbonatitic melt.
Therefore, a carbonatitic origin for Type I inclusions appears unlikely.

Alternatively, Type I inclusions could represent original carbonic
inclusions that were immiscible with the melt of Type II nanogranitoids

(fluid-melt immiscibility). Such immiscibility arises because carbonic
fluids are characterized by a very low solubility in silicate melts (Tamic
et al., 2001) and easily form CO2-rich fluid inclusions coexisting with
CO2-saturated melts (Kamenetsky, 2006). Anatectic melt inclusions of
rhyolitic composition coexist with immiscible CO2-rich fluid inclusions
in cordierite and garnet in crustal enclaves from El Hoyazo, Spain
(Cesare et al., 2007; Ferrero et al., 2014) and in perictectic garnet from
the enclaves of La Galite Archipelago, central Mediterranean (Ferrero
et al., 2014).

Could Type I inclusions, now occupied for a large part by solids,
have initially been fluid inclusions? The formation of step-daughter
mineral phases by post-entrapment reactions has been often reported in
fluid inclusion studies (Heinrich and Gottschalk, 1995; Kleinefeld and

Fig. 9. SE image (image at upper left corner) and EDS X-rays element distribution maps for Al, Zn, Ca, O, Si, Mg and C of a Type I multiphase inclusion. Element
distribution support the identification of phases based on Raman analyses. Note that Ca distribution is due to a dolomite crystal few nanometers below quartz.

Fig. 10. 3D reconstruction of one of the analysed inclusions obtained by stepwise sectioning using FIB-SEM. (a) Plane-polarized light photomicrograph of a garnet
porphyroblast. Clusters of multiphase inclusions are visible at the core of the mineral; (b) close-up view of the analysed inclusion (red square); (c) SE images acquired
during the gradual exposure of the selected inclusion; (d) 3D model of the multiphase aggregate filling the analysed inclusion. (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Bakker, 2002; Frezzotti et al., 2012a; Berkesi et al., 2012; Ferrero et al.,
2014; Lamadrid et al., 2014; Frezzotti and Touret, 2014). Considering
that carbonates are ubiquitous inside the Type I inclusions but absent in
the rock matrix, these multiphase inclusions could represent the pro-
duct of post-entrapment interaction between former CO2-rich fluid in-
clusions and the host garnet. We calculated the P-T location of the
equilibrium that represents the model process of fluid-host interaction

+ = + +garnet CO carbonate kyanite quartz2 (1)

using an XMg of 0.33 for garnet in the FMAS-CO2 system (Fig. 12).
According to reaction (1), Fe-rich garnet may react with CO2 to form an
intermediate magnesite-siderite solution and kyanite during cooling.
Therefore, we interpret the presence of ferroan magnesite (with rare
calcite and dolomite) in Type I inclusions as a product of post-entrap-
ment interaction between the CO2-rich fluid and the garnet host during
the retrograde path.

Note that, while sillimanite and kyanite are present in the garnet as
solid inclusions, they do not occur within Type I inclusions. Instead,
corundum and quartz are frequently observed together (Figs. 8c, 9).
The association Crn+Qtz is metastable relative to Al2SiO5 polymorphs
at crustal conditions, but it may be observed in metamorphic rocks due
to sluggish kinetics (Harlov et al., 2008). The occurrence of metastable
phases is expected in very small multiphase/fluid inclusions (Roedder,
1971). Ferrero et al. (2016a) have recently documented the presence of
kumdykolite and kokchetavite, metastable polymorphs of albite and K-
feldspar, respectively, in primary nanogranitoid inclusions from gran-
ulites of the Bohemian Massif and in the Dronning Maud Land,

Antartica (Ferrero et al., 2018). Therefore, on the basis of our ob-
servations, we propose a modification of the carbonation reaction (1):

+ = + +garnet CO carbonate corundum quartz2 (2)

which formed the solid assemblage observed in Type I inclusions, and
that Crn+Qtz were able to grow metastably due to the very small size

Table 2
Volumes of each solid phase normalized to the total amount of the solid phases
observed in the same inclusion.

Inclusions

1 2 3 4 5 7 8

Solid phase (%) 52% 60% 31% 11% 34% 40% 46%
Phase
Magnesite 61.7 68.6 66.4 69.5 81.4 59.8 54.7
Quartz 20.5 19.8 11.5 15.7 6.7 25.5 25.8
Graphite 4.9 1.5 1.7 3.2 6.5 1.4 1.0
Corundum 4.6 8.9 n.p. n.p. n.p. 9.9 9.3
Zn-spinel 0.2 0.2 2.1 5.7 4.3 2.1 n.p.
Zn-S n.p n.p n.p. 0.7 0.6 0.2 0.2
Calcite n.p n.p. n.p. 0.2 n.p. n.p. n.p.
Dolomite n.p 0.9 n.p. n.p. n.p. n.p. 1.5
Pyrophyllite 5.4 n.p. n.p. n.p. n.p. n.p. n.p.
Fe-bearing phase 2.7 n.p. 18.4 5.0 0.5 1.0 7.4
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

n.p.= not present.

Fig. 11. EDS X-ray element distribution map showing the Ca-zonation of the host garnet. Ca-light blue zones define the high‑calcium internal rim of the garnet.
Apatite (Ap) and rutile (Rt) are present as inclusion. Plagioclase rims around the garnet are visible. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 12. P-T diagram showing the prograde and retrograde paths for the Upper
Deck felsic granulite (slightly modified after Dumond et al., 2015, 2017)
compared to the phase equilibria calculated considering a garnet composition
with a XMg= 0.33 (see Table S1) and using the Perple_X 6.7.9 software. The
chosen chemical system is FMAS-CO2. In blue the formation of the low-Grs core
(> 800 °C at 0.6–0.8 GPa) where the majority of the Type I and II inclusions
occur, while in red the growth of the high-Grs annuli at peak metamorphic
conditions (> 1.4 GPa at ≥950 °C). Yellow field indicates the divariant field
Carbonate+Grt+Als+Qtz+CO2. According to these P-T calculations, the
trapped CO2-rich fluid may have reacted with the host garnet during cooling of
the rock forming the multiphase assemblage observed in Type I inclusions (see
text for details). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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of Type I inclusions. The fact that CO2 is still present in the inclusions
despite garnet being in excess may be due to either the divariance of
equilibrium or to the slow kinetics at low temperature (Berkesi et al.,
2012).

The progress of the carbonation reaction (2) is consistent with the
negative correlation between the CO2 densities and the total amount of
solid phases observed within the inclusions (Tables 1, 2). In fact, si-
multaneous increase of inclusion volume by host consumption, and
growth of solids having greater density than fluid must cause a decrease
of fluid density, according to the process of closed-system density de-
crease by step-daughter precipitation modelled by Heinrich and
Gottschalk (1995).

Considering that the volume of the inclusions expanded, and the
amount of CO2 decreased, as a result of the model reaction (2), the
original density of the entrapped CO2 fluid has been inferred by re-
storing the original configuration through consumption of the volumes
of carbonate, quartz and corundum obtained from FIB-SEM analyses
(see Table 2), i.e., by operating the back-reaction of (2) up to comple-
tion, with the calculation of the garnet and CO2 that would be produced
back. Further assumptions of the calculations were that: (i) no fluid
leakage occurred after the entrapment; ii) the entrapped fluid was pure
CO2; iii) the XMg of the carbonate within the inclusions corresponds to
the XMg of the reactant garnet and iv), only carbonate, corundum and
quartz were produced by the carbonation reaction. The calculated CO2

density ranges from 1.5 to 2.2 g/cm3. These values would define iso-
chores providing a range of trapping pressure of 1.5–2 GPa, at the
trapping temperature of 800–900 °C. The estimated pressures are in
general higher than those predicted by phase equilibria modelling (up
to 1.4 GPa; Fig. 12). Considering the robust petrologic constrain (in
terms of inclusion microstructures and P-T estimates), this discrepancy
is likely related to the aforementioned simplifications and assumptions
in performing the mass balance calculations. It should be noted, how-
ever, that the lower density (ca. 1.5 g/cm3) is consistent with conditions
of entrapment of> 850 °C and ≥1.4 GPa.

The common finding of small amounts of daughter pyrophyllite and
graphite within Type I inclusions, suggests reaction (2) should be
considered a first approximation model to the actual process that took
place, as some amount of H2O and excess carbon must also have been
present in the original fluid. Pyrophyllite represents the hydrated
counterpart of an Al2SiO5+Qtz (or Crn+Qtz) assemblage such as the
one predicted or observed in the inclusions. Detailed Raman study did
not find evidence of H2O within Type I inclusions, nor of hydro-garnet
at inclusion/host interface (Kolesov and Geiger, 2005; Lamadrid et al.,
2014). The lack of clear evidence of H2O in Type I inclusions is difficult
to reconcile with the hydrous character of coexisting Type II melts,
inferred from the low EMP totals of remelted nanogranites (Table S2).

With the available data we can speculate that the H2O component
may have been totally consumed by pyrophyllite growth, and/or lost
along decrepitation nanocracks, not visible by optical microscope and
SEM. For example, Ferrero et al. (2011) documented, by means of TEM,
the occurrence of cracks at the nanoscale connected to fluid inclusions.

Concerning carbon in Type I inclusions, this element is stored es-
sentially in the CO2 fluid component and in carbonate, and secondary
by CH4 and graphite. The carbonic fluids originally trapped as fluid
inclusions and subsequently modified into Type I multiphase inclusions
probably have an internal origin (i.e., produced in a closed system). In
fact, given the presence of graphite in the rock matrix surrounding
garnet, graphite-saturated carbonic fluids can be generated in a closed-
system scenario either by subsolidus devolatilization (Connolly and
Cesare, 1993) or by suprasolidus fluid-absent melting of Fe3+-bearing
biotite (Cesare et al., 2005). In both cases, these fluids can become CO2-
rich during re-speciation upon cooling (Cesare et al., 2005).

The alternative possibility of infiltration of carbonic fluids from an
external source cannot be ruled out. In the studied rocks, CO2 could
have been released by intraplating mafic magmas which have fa-
cilitated the partial melting of the protolith during the Neoarchean at

2.61–2.55 Ga (Dumond et al., 2015, 2017).

8. Conclusions

Peritectic garnet of the felsic granulite from the Upper Deck domain
(Athabasca granulite terrane, Canada) contains primary CO2-rich mul-
tiphase inclusions (Type I) and nanogranitoids (Type II). Type I mul-
tiphase inclusions are abundant and mainly composed of ferroan
magnesite, quartz and graphite. In addition to the solid phases, these
inclusions contain a CO2-rich fluid with traces of N2 and CH4. Type I
inclusions coexist with nanogranitoids (mainly composed of K-feldspar,
quartz and plagioclase with minor biotite and aluminosilicate), re-
presenting former droplets of anatectic silicate melt. Type I and II
multiphase inclusions are related to the same partial melting event and
were trapped at 800–950 °C during progressive burial from 0.6 up to
1.4 GPa. Differences in the nature and composition between Type I and
II inclusions indicate a situation of melt-fluid immiscibility during
anatexis, with coexistence of a carbon-rich fluid and silicate melt.
Detailed microstructural and microchemical characterization along
with phase equilibria modelling indicate that most of the solid phases
within Type I inclusions are related to a post-entrapment carbonation
reaction between the host garnet and original CO2-bearing fluid during
cooling of the rock. This contribution clearly shows evidence of carbon
mobility during the Neoarchean anatexis of this portion of the lower
continental crust.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.chemgeo.2018.05.043.
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